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There are currently 34 million people living in poverty, however, a large number of people are not
captured because the calculation for this threshold has not been updated for decades. Poverty
touches far more people than we actually realize.
Aside from episodic poverty, there is deep persistent poverty in this country.
Nearly 40% of adults will live at least one year in poverty during their prime working years.

What does poverty look like today in the US?

"Poverty is a policy choice, I 100% believe that, and I believe that government has an affirmative responsibility
to ensure there's a minimum standard of living for everyone, in which all people have their basic needs met."

Without a financial cushion like savings, assets, and access to affordable credit and loans, people
tend to turn to payday loans, auto title loans, and other forms of high cost credit.
High cost credit is a leaky life vest that drowns families in debt and sinks them into financial ruin.
Low-income people that qualify for car loans or other mainstream banking products are often
seeing a higher interest rate, which leads to higher monthly payments.
Paying more for everyday things contributes to an ongoing cycle of economic instability.

What are the most important factors that are keeping people in poverty?

Intergenerational mobility varies based on geography, race, and gender. Addressing structural
racism is critical to actually increase the mobility.
We need to implement innovative policy ideas, because poverty is a policy choice.
Make sure to invest in strategies that will grow wealth for people, and make sure the safety net
doesn't hold people back when they need to access critical programs .

How can we make a difference in intergenerational mobility?

Donate time, resources and money to local organizations like food banks, as we
are getting through the pandemic. 
Stay updated on policy at a local level and a national level.
Research your local representatives to see what's being done on poverty and
what what's not. Reach out and encourage actions.
Stay educated on CAP's website, and the TalkPoverty Channel.

Where do we start and get involved?

https://www.instagram.com/globalthinkingfoundationusa/
https://www.facebook.com/globalthinkingfoundationus
https://www.linkedin.com/company/global-thinking-foundation-usa/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmHBNss8Bxfn8VQn2_fwQiw
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/poverty/view/
https://talkpoverty.org/

